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Report: E-mails Show That Joe Biden Met With Hunter’s
Biz Pals

Igor Kutyaev/iStock/Getty Images Plus

Yet another batch of e-mails from Hunter
Biden’s laptop provides more proof that
President Joe Biden lied when he said he
knew nothing about his boy’s global
business enterprises.

Aside from involving himself in his son’s
venture with Chinese Reds and crooked
Ukrainian businessmen when he was vice
president, Biden also attended a dinner with
Hunter’s business pals, the e-mails show.

The meeting, the Daily Mail reported, was
another chance for the crack-smoking loser
to cash in on his father’s political power.

Emails reveal then VP Joe Biden DID meet with Hunter's partners for dinner to introduce
potential clients to his father https://t.co/3XTMoxajiY

— Daily Mail US (@DailyMail) May 27, 2021

The Meeting

The meeting with Hunter Biden’s Russian, Ukrainian, and Kazakhstani “business associates” had one
purpose, the newspaper reported: 

Hunter Biden wrote to a friend before the 2015 Washington DC dinner that it was
“ostensibly to discuss food security,” but was in fact an opportunity to introduce his
potential clients and partners to his powerful father.

The shocking communications appear to fly in the face of the president’s claim that he had
no knowledge of his son’s business activities.

On April 15, 2015, in the Garden Room at Café Milano, the Biden boys met the “corrupt, late former
Moscow mayor Yury Luzhkov, his wife, Russian billionaire Yelena Baturina, and a Mexican
ambassador.”

Another dinner attendee was Vadym Pozharskyi. He was adviser to Burisma Holdings, the gas company
that employed Hunter Biden and ensnared the Bidens in a major influence-peddling scandal.

Pozharskyi thanked Hunter Biden in an e-mail found on the laptop that he left at a computer-repair
shop. “Dear Hunter, thank you for inviting me to DC and giving an opportunity to meet your father and
spent [sic] some time together. It’s realty [sic] an honor and pleasure,” he wrote on April 17, 2015.
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That e-mail surfaced in October, a month before Biden defeated Donald Trump for the presidency.
Biden’s campaign denied that Joe Biden met with Pozharskyi, just as it denied that he pushed Ukraine
to fire its top prosecutor, who was investigating Burisma, to protect his son. Hunter Biden served on the
energy’s company board despite his past as an out-of-control dope fiend and his complete lack of
knowledge of or experience with oil and gas. 

Continued the Daily Mail:

The emails show Hunter, who was on the board of the World Food Program USA at the time,
revealed to one guest that he was pretending the meeting was about food aid rather than his
controversial business deals.

“The reason for the dinner is ostensibly to discuss food security. Dad will be there but keep
that btw us for now,” Hunter wrote on March 26, 2015 to Michael Karloutsos, son of the
then-head of the Greek Orthodox Church, who was also invited.

“Everything is between us. All good!” Karloutsos replied. “What is the UN Food Program
called? I know you mentioned your dad would probably join the dinner as well. Anyone else
of note?”

Hunter remained conspiratorial, cryptically adding that the “most notable” other guest was
“the Prime minister of a country I’ll tell you over phone.”
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Hunter’s business pal, securities fraudster Devon Archer, another key player in the Biden-Burisma
influence-peddling scheme, helped organize the pow wow.

He told Hunter to “save a seat for your guy,” meaning the Veep Joe Biden. The younger Biden should
also save a seat for “mine if he’s in town.” That might have referred to Secretary of State John Kerry,
the Daily Mail reported. Archer toiled for Kerry when he ran for president in 2004.

Two other attendees thanked Hunter for the “amazing” and “fantastic and productive evening.”
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$100K For Biden Posterity

A few days ago, the Daily Mail revealed that former FBI director Louis Freeh dumped $100,000 into “a
private trust for Joe Biden’s grandchildren” when he was vice president. He also met with Biden to
discuss “future work options.”

EXCLUSIVE: Former FBI director Louis Freeh gave $100,000 to a private trust for Joe
Biden's grandchildren https://t.co/4IoMYD4v4y

— Daily Mail US (@DailyMail) May 20, 2021

In 2016, Freeh emailed Hunter to say that he “”would be delighted to do future work with you.”

Continued Freeh:

“I also spoke to Dad a few weeks ago and would like to explore with him some future work
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options. I believe that working together on these (and other legal) matters would be of
value, fun and rewarding.”

An FBI forensics expert and university professor authenticated the e-mails.

H/T: Ace of Spades
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